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Underdogs pounded favorites last Sunday, with the big- -
tte efort to a fraction of full capacity" rr a parent

gest upset Denver over the Jets, Namath couldn't of a oec who's
do his thing. And did you catch Weeb Ewbanks' sports- - pull out aod
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IhL5 0Unce f0f ,,Spot"' llthouh W 8t appotatment to fte Bcxingmmsion
a good bet At the close 1that week, stiver hit to Her ls

$1,80 and a fraction, which means a Increase m
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ght while possessing marijuana" Washington hushed
it up with a beautiful example of managed news, but "Me. Natalie", surrinr Worker Pam
word Is slowly leaking out. Of course it's legal to drink h7 wnr?
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alchohol (causing liver diseases), Inhale movSJ mmorib? ZLmI?arette smoke, or drink Coke (which is addicitve like
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Brother Mike has provided rock 'n roll concerts for We hope the billion barrel oU discovery in

LVs youth since 1962. He also books shows nationwide. turn America's Israel policy from "tolerant"
to those days it was Bobby Darin, Wayne Newton, Ray "overt backing" of that courageous nation tn tier battle
Charles, James Brown, The Seeds, The Animals, etc. to survive as the Middle East's only democracy
In the last 60 days, in LV alone he's broken all records

5,JJ?. JaCe Tlth "hoa "erfly". "Three Dog
Protect your new furmrur CMedlterreneanor

Night", Zeppein", and last week's "Canned Heat" stored sofa (Ace Interiors) with heavy dutv toorwhUow

blockbuster. His next scheduled show-- "The Doors". locks rv'egas Security). Then relai and dine' out at Momma
We're proud of Mike. Leone's Italian restaurant on Fremont St..... , .

Pr6SNiX00'S showlnK his usual consistency. He pulled
Pat Henry swears he overheard a Polish fellow call

out 60,000 troops in a dovish "peace feeler, "while appoint- -
TWA to ask what the flvtng time was from Us Veeas to

ing hawkish conservative Shirley Temple Black to a U.N. Poland. "Just a minute," the clerk said, when our friend
Post- - said "thanks" and hung up trie phone

Anddoesanyooe else remember Mr. N's November cam- -

patgn "promise?" "I have a sec ret plan for ending the war. That's TELLin' 'em!

Soon after Jan. 20th It'll be Implemented." At the time It

was pompous, untrue, and reeked of temetry. Today it's 1U 8
looked back on as criminally fasle dUtrfbe and buffoonery. U ( ftAMT U

We dig the e ad In the datiies: "You're )
really a head when you tune in i T 1171......... &jp K r

Bill Cosby Is upset at Don Ho and Jaquellne Dougtt for
'I til

putting a damper on his special "show kids" performance
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it the International. Ho staggered onstage and near!'. j if A i I .

lose4 himself. Jackie impolitely snouted for Samr Dai

to Jump onstage. Davis and Cosby were red faced.
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Jack Snow's great end zone catch looked to us (but not 11dccb
the ref) as if he had both feet Inbound s. All our lor C?0 HUM r
perts" should remember that 0 LA over the Colts jJIlVi'llj
upset for many years to come. I'l
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But Stanley Myron Handelman stole the best laugh
Constitutes A Mtjortty U Using Frank as a straight man, he suggested they gotal

, l31688,01" an all right appliance repair shop
BY JACK TELL H all, two people get home after a date at 2 am an

Jlf;-- tne toaster doesn't work. Who do the Us' There'
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e no bearing on true entertainment. duced the Who's
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As our uncontrollable fingers and toes tasttnctively tap- -
composer of "My Fair iWTbSn Seat WmZ

3d in time to the beat of Louis Jordan's Carol pTTX LZHt ,

.eking the Nicholas Brothers to song and
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Oie of the major wire services recently reported that vvl lVG
Pope PAUL VI declared that Roman Catholic priests were (aBST
becoming too wordly in their actions. This is a most - jnwXilirA BlTrljT :ab

resting and unexpected view from the head of the church IMIbVY nd

that marks its decent from one who came into the world to 553 in

speak out against its evils. This viewpoint also marks off . ,

a major difference between Rome and Judaism. My mom s got me SO brainwashed . ve f0j
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Z TJZT aH tlmeS' tt is no accident that the developing countries of theJi,mdoS ff fnf "T188, T,nenCe
and Wid world sh0"10 come to Israel to discuss science and edu- -
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I JTre ahl "T PreSent t0 buIld a cation d mat me meetig called the Rehovot
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DurhiK Jose Greco's colorful, castanet throwback to old

, TJ Permeated. Among the Spain, everyone cheered "Olay.....OUy' Hhimnist
tanding hits were: "She's Tall, She's Tan, She's Ter- - ,

c," and "Copper Covered Gal of Mine " Barney Glazer leaned over suested we change our

COlumn to ,;
had choreography that set the dancingest chorus into

ations never before, or since, attempted or achieved.
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ion that has never been equalled on any
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joint.
general in the French Revolution said in 1798. "There

He Cab's introduction of "Copper Covered Gal" was

must hurry 80 can lead them'" 'Nuff

eived with thunderous applause. His encore, alone on ...
ge, again was accorded the same thunderous

second encore, backed moTe HenU
mat

dftag
of Frank Sinatra's bal- -
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even stronger

lovers deluged his dest He his tirade.

the IflL? gradually subsidlng
may have gone like this: "We woke up this mornmg hat- -

not Cab S it?a?Rn
f

V1 a P. elated at ffie rf Poking fun at the

Sauacn brown 30(1 looked up at me. His eyes twinkled,

nrtivIS SSSSt back to its peak and -
head titled, as he licked the window in beautiful innocence.
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Israel's achievements in the field of science and its
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The recent Rehovot Conference on Science and Educa- - success stories in the history of developing nations.
whl

tlon, now an annual affair in Israel highlights the impor- - But we have a very long and hrd way to go. The
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tance which developing countries attach to the role of tage of technicians, engineers, and of men of science

science in assuring a stable economy and a decent stan- - generally Is not going to be corrected In any substantial
as

dard of living for their people. Can these countries af-- degree by immigration. The task begins in Israel and at

I fonl the enormous Investment required to build their own the level. In a country where half the
wa

sc lentlflc establishments, and the infrastructure of science population contributes only 12 of the Uniersity students,
ma

adticatlon required for maintaining such establishments? it is clear that the total educational system is involved
Israel answers this question ln the same way it con- - in adjusting the educational process and product to the

sti

fronts many of its problems: ein brera - no choice. requirements of Israel's economy and, for a long time
cla

Israel has had to overcome enormous handicaps in to come, to Israel's security needs,

building its highly respected and growing scientific estab-- Education costs money, and thus far Israel is able
aPl

lishment. Being the "People of the Book" is not neces- - to afford free education only through the 10th grade,
me

sarily suitable preparation for the study of mathematics,
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physics and chemistry and their application. Also, mass A.vf Z

immigration brought to Israel larpe numbers of people
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with little or no formal schooling - obviously not a good By RABBI SAMUEL SILVER
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base on which to build a scientific establishment.
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Another problem is unique to Israel-
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dnvielTaroundlt,s sheer joy to read the book, Arounc

tual, attitudes of many of the founding - T
h

Judaism," by that gifted author, Robert many

thers. The ideal of the redemption of the Jewsh people h,1
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through labor and the return to soil - these concepts ? S en enriched bV the contribution at the

were often carried to the extreme of resisting anything 7 f61 delinated before-
- excite,
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that might make their labor less. .,

Sli does w more scintUlatingly than ever. His is the

Another problem, shared by practically all develop-- l? wU1
leaJn from mis o01""16 that though real t

lng countries, was the "brain drain." Before 1967 many
i17 confibltes only 3 of the U. S. population, It has words

an Israeli who went abroad to study did not come back be- - ,
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cause of the far greater material and status benefits wfffSf1 Wre dance

he enjoyed in other countries. Now these same Israelis
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of important Jews from Asser Levy in
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are returning in large numbers because they find in
t0 tepn Wise are contained in the book. See

Israel today opportunities far greater than when they ..Jn tens tte world in this book not only how Jews on the

I left. toye
blessed the U. S. but also how Judaism has blessed it TZT,

If the handicaps are great, the pressures to develope

S hlch wt to be P"4 toto the hands of

science and science education in Israel are greater 7 Amerlcan hl&h schooler so he should know what i
The almost total lack of natural resources is perhaps L gaVe t0merica tt should be bX church
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the most compelling factor. Inadequate water supplies, SSlLl PS'
tt would make a Con- -
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very little oil and no coal, no gold, no uranium, no dia- - !,L is Weal gift item for holidays
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monds, no timber - Just a Uttte copper and the chemi- - L , ,
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cals in the Dead Sea, chemicals which in their raw form, m,7 ain ,is
a

Jtalented Christian who has written !, '

at least, must compete with simple sources throughout SLc H5JS'
lu a

1number ifying the feats Hifdy,

the world. Now add endless miles of desert and rock J?1 the life of Eliezer ben Yehudah, Sf""

and you wUl understand why Israel IT r!sponfle
for modern Hebrew in "Tongue of

hlk!

priorities the recUiming of the land, SnSSH JZ" u
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BQ eat, as is the
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agriculture and the building of industries not dependent
S ta '"niey came from

ery- - aSdau

upon natural resources - so that there should be Jobs for ,,rn J

a population which quadrupled in 20 years and is sttll Z '
r
,UStiCe "" Judaism" SL John has reach- -

fl

growing at a comparatively rapid rate, so that there should 2 STm,?8!? excel,e"ce' We Jews are deePly Indebt- -
1UU1S

be exports to provide desperately needed foreign exchange
more. the cause of truth in indebted to

Zf EZ WbrantV0UiS,'tChm0" I Rumormongers latest gossip: HH shuns the spotlight be- -

Z h8' l cause his face Is deformed and he's tone deaf. Tnose "In
i, ju, km, no, Ana comes out Here?" And so the know"

wv vaMvM ... MUC Viaoil 4V
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years a&" Hmmmmmmmmmmm
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all back, right under our nose, here on the Strip

nCenfS'J!LeJe,np0' V' At er his opening show, Stan- -

Z iZ5f
i
?iendr' V6 " talent

ley Myron
Handelma-

T- who had Just appeared on

hLl6?' t?bUiD2t M Imltatloru nsthe with Frank - secuitfguards aSI

tX" 'e dittieswith door. "I gotta get
in....they'll Tthink

Pm snotty if I don't
are distinguishable and hilarious. The Nich- - show up'"

oys (now men) haven't lost any zest or fire in the

rre8and
toe yo"er introduces a meUow voice

m the first eight months this year over 3.3 million air-

wK'i'u line passengers alone have descended upon Zoomtown,

rnwn
yourself a favor when you are out

up 13 from compatible period last year.

Sweetheart on the Strip, Frontier's Hank Kovel, is a top

nued from Page 1) Pr man. and a real gentleman.

m&Tt af&saSe toow T once declared

belts "Little Green Apples" like it
unconstitutional? The year was 1893, and the tax was

in Indianapolis. Followed by- "For
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to
M? I whPPl Peent History may repeat Itself if

Jimmy Webb's "This Time"' Rorers and Hart's ? tatest Pu 18 correct: Eighty three percent of
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Tramp", Ted Randazzo' s "Gnin' rtittT Mv

American public Is unhappy of the wealthy evading -

and Rod McKuen's "IHave Been A Rover"
Come taxes We surmise tte cbeT m werw,t missing
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Frank Sinatra Jr., who looks and sounds like pop did 25
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(Continued on Page 5)
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